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citing at any period of the game.
W. Hunter acted most Impartially as 
referee and at 3.45 lined the teams 
up as follows:
Qu’Appelle. Position. Grenfell.

Qu’Appelle—Robinson, goal; 011- 
and Weller, backs; Hlllingdale,

Smallwood, Harman, half backs;
Fraser, Morton, (Capt.) Field;
McBride and Barnard, forwards.

Grenfell—Love, goal; Walters and 
Callaghan, backs; Walters, Davies,

Welsh,
(Capt.)
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V IIA" 1 THE FREE PRESS FORECAST OF 
CROPS IN THE THREE 

PROVINCES.
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verthe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

"Bears the 
Signature

WINNIPEG, July 1st—Knowing 
the anxiety with which the business 

throughout Canada are watch-
The

I
men
ing the western wheat 
Free Press on Saturday night wired 
to one hundred points in Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan the fol- 

In/ lowing message : “Send one hundred 
' words, stating as accurately as pos
sible, condition of wheat crop as com
pared with the same date last year. 
Average height of wheat for district, 

much rain has fallen and is 
what date will 

Seventy

i. 1111 h 11:1111111 half backs; Bennett 
Collins, Shirkie, Vidal, 
and Gumming.

The Qu’Appelle Captain won the 
toss and Grenfell had to face the 
sun, the game had only been

a few minutes before It was 
the Shamrocks were likely to 

prove easy winners, their combina
tion and head work being greatly 
superior to their opponents. After a 
fast rush, Fraser for Qu’Appellle put 
the first goal after 5 minutes play. 
This score was soon followed by an
other goal by McBride, scored after 
a magnificent combination by the 
Shamrocks, Barnard was the next 
to find the Grenfell net. After this 
reverse the’ Grenfell players, partic
ularly the forwards fell entirely to 
pieces, and until the end of the first 
half never seemed to find their feet 
again. „ ,
goals before the interval for Qu - 
Appelle, and when the breather ar
rived the game stood at 5 to 0 in 
favor of the Shamrocks.

On resumption of pipy Grenfell 
hotly pressed and from a kick by 
Walters from a corner, Vidal scored. 
From now to the end of the game 
the ball travelled from goal to goal, 
and although Grenfell endeavored to 
Increase their score, the superb de. 
fence of Weller and Oliver proved 
too much for them.

Qu’Appelle, realizing they had the 
game well in hand did not extend 
themselves to any great extent In 
attacking, but relied solely on play-

Nothlng

1 IAVegetablePreparation. for As
similating theTood andReg uta- 
ting the Stomachs andBowcls 01

crop,uality Rock ”
i ■i

1 Î>9 i,L GROCERS
progress 
seen1

PromotesTH^estion.ChKrM-
ness and Rest.Contalnsndtto- 
Opium,Morphine nor MineraL 
Not Narcotic.

1

of how
more needed, at 
wheat be in shot blade, 
odd replies give an idea of the con
dition throughout the country as a

The first thing to note is that the 
crop is a very shotted one as is usual 
following a late spring. The worst 
reports come from Southern Mam 
toba, where conditions prevail very 
similar to those in the states imme 
diately across the border. One thing, 
however, is especially worthy of note, 
and that is there is no mention of 
green bugs in many messages receiv-
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IBANK How Dominion Day Was Spent 

In Saskatchewan and Elsewhere

iMcBride scored two more
:rest four times

Worms .Cortvulsions.Feymsh- 
andLOSS OF SUB®

X ■ if For Over 
Thirty Years

ed.The conditions are decidedly bet
ter in Manitoba along the main and 
north of the main line to the boun
dary of Saskatchewan and through
out the whole of Saskatchewan. The 
worst that can be said of the crop 
7s that it is, on the average two 
weeks later than last year, and the 
straw will be short.

On the 12th of My ^ar TBp»

Transacted ness
Tac Simile Signature of

which resulted in a victory for Moose 
Jaw.Reserve Fund 

$50, OOO
Long Lake winning with a score of 
16 to 14. The Lumsden band and 
the visitors from the south arrived 
at 1.30,land a parade In which near
ly all the stores were represented 
was held. The horse racing result
ed as follows. Three min. trot,

MOOSOMIN July 1.—The largest purse $150; first, Bell, A. Stensgaard,
skid most successful Dominion Day second, Longfellow, W. Astlefo ,
SbEtSnTtito history of the town third, Baby, Fred » ^ 
has been held today. Glorious wea- bury. Running race, purse $100 first 
ther favored the occasion and the town Percy, H. Budge “““1’ °y 
has been crowded with visitors, every A. H. B. Birch, third. Bessy, A De 
train since Friday last bringing in Its McLeod. Free For AU. ^urse^200^ 
share. Fully three thousatod people first, Young Kidd, uavi
passed the gates of the tur club son; second BlUy B. Crosetor third 
grounds. The first feature of the day Harold G. W H. Gray, r J 
was perhaps the most interesting, purse $50; first, Percy, • 
r“ut 350 School children from the second Mr. ^r^eyUCc^u^raWl° ’ 
town and district, each carrying a third, Lady, W. H. H. Smit .

====. I Canadian flag, paraded from the high 
y/////\ school grounds through the principal 

"( streets to the town hall, accompanying 
I them as a guard of honor was a 

squadron of the 16th Mounted Rifles.
I I who have just returned from camping.

; The red coats of the troopers, the flags 
I |and Maple Leaf emblems carried by

the children combined with the patrio- . _nnmini0n
tic music played by the Oddfellows ij^dian HEAD, July !• the nle s„ 4th.
Band, who headed the procession, roue- Dty here was a splendid succès , Baseball—Galnsboro, 1st; Carnduff

„ , , , , , ed the spirits of the dnlookers, and weather, sports, at nrovinn9’ natal 2nd; Sherwood 3rd. 
f ! ( V l they cheered to the echo the stirring equalling those of any previou The carnduff band played well.
5( KfVj&l patriotic address delivered from the day In Indian Head. The town wa

town hall by Mayor O’Neff, Dr. Ellis, gaily decorated with banaf ™andbam 
M. P. P. and J. T. Brown, K. C. M. P. berets and over two thousand people 

L’VV I P. After the parade the cavalry squa- thronged the streets a.nd parKS.
dron gave an exhibition of drill on the trains brought hundreds f d
open ground just south of the race qu’ Appelle, Slntaluta, WOlsel y, 
course. Various exercises were gone Grenfell, while the surrounding d 
through and a sham fight In skirmish- tricts sent hundreds more. The woi 
Ing order was put on much to the de- sciey Silver Bataddtscoursedlts 
light of the crowd. Seven teams en- est untie tbioughout the «toy and me 
tered the baseball tournament and the p.egina Philharmonic Society sang m 

. „ _ . « 11 quality of the ball played shows that pretty airs ot “The Sorcerer’ In the
11 Arabian Tumblers|| the game i» fast improving in this die- evening. The sporta-opened; with th

trict Mooeomin won out as the fol- footba’.t tournament which left inai 
lowing scores show: Head team the winners of the P »

Maryfield, 1; Welyn, 6: Moosomin, iftor defeat!!g both Summerbem’ ana 
9 ; Sunnnyslde 3 ; McAuley, 3 ; Rocha- Slntaluta by scor es of 3 to 0, ana s to 

. . anvllle, 2 ! Fleming, 5 ; Maryfield 1 ; 1 respectively. Wolseley s junior ia- 
41 Complete Japanese dream Moosomin, 4; McAuley, 2; McAuley, 7; crosse team <• memflted the home boys,

_ _ T _ . , ,T.nn Maryfield, 2; Moosomin, 6; Fleming, defeating them by a score of i to u.
• • Superb Garlsuad Kntree U. but 1 Indian H< ad’s seniors triumphed
X c _ of Trained Wild Beasts pitched great ball. The track was in over Wolseley’s by a score of 3 to 1, af- 

Scores or irainea w. Ifalr condition for the horse races, ter a somewhat ragged game generally,
Horde of Performing Elephant» 11 Tde winners were as follows : gentle- but lighted up with several exciting

_ . T :____ j indicus man’s road race: first, A. Whyte’s phases., ___ _ ,, . Camels, Llamas and Bos indicus i ^ Second Connors- Lady Ethel; The baseball nines of Wolseley were
AX' ‘fl Seals and Sea Lions third, Leckie’s St. Kitt, time 1.24. downed likewise by the home team,

"Ÿ! iTT r'iC yj . , , |_j _ —Farmer’s 3 miles trot: first, Leckie’s the latter scoring 6 runs to the visi-
V'- '■ A 1 A V HlghefSt Jumping Morses gt Klu. secondj stelnburger’s Bid- tors’ 2, the crowd taking great interest

Thundering Roman Chariot Races dy; third, Johnston’s Passment, in the game with the usual line-up of 
6 . . .. ». 1 time 1.27. One and half rooters.

_ Trailed Imported Imiaa Stallion ( mile open dash: first, Tib- The grand stand was filled through-
X Onlv Ladv Japanese Artists in America. I bett’s Adeline; second, Robert son’s cut the aftemoofa by those intensely 

3 . .. Gentleman; third, Fry’s Duke; interested In the horse racing. Jas. A.
ÆÉPt too Shetland Pony Ballot fourth, Capt.Powell’s Fire, time 2.32. Kerr and S. R. Edwards occupied the

Cake Walking Horses Open run, half mile heats: first, Tib- judges’ stand. The free-for-all was
i .«lui*.» 1 belt’s Darkey ; second, (Jailin’s Ben won by Miss Wickersep, of Moose Jaw,

Marvelous Hi Caras Davis; third, ShepMfrd’s Justice, against Mattie A„ a Wolseley mare,
. u 4 JO.- 1 /A f\\Urt w-kilxr time 55 seconds. Pony Race: first, Minnie May, of Moose Jaw, and George 

Celebrated StirK ( lUlr a.1111 iy 1 iTlbbett’s Leta; second, Tibbett’s Castle, the fastest time made bethg
awwii. , 0-....M cytii... swi R*iur sk.tw» ! I Vauetta; third, Byer’s Minnie; 2.30%. In the 2.22 trot Lady Wonder,

fourth, Capt. Powell’s Topsy. Va- Karl Kohler and May Sharper were
rious athletic events were pulled off the contestants, Karl Kohler winning; 
between the horse races and were best time 2.27. Glendor, the speedy 
well contested. During the day the little wonder from Moose Jaw won the 
Odd Fellows’ Band of 15 performers 2.40 trot, Sam M. being second and 
in their smart slimmer uniforms, fur- Rudys third; fastest time 2.30%. 
nished music on the grounds and The half mile dash was won by 
were praised by every one. They are Vanguard, owned by Robinson of 

. ... J a credit to the organisation. . The Broadview, in 56 seconds. Fivfe horses 
* 11 boys own band also played some ex- entered the gentlemens road race, Jen- 

cellent selections. A display of fire- aie Patchen, owtaed by M. McGregor, 
works brought the day to a close. ot Indian Head winning with Dixie,

owned by Tourgney, of Wolseley, time 
1.20. In the evening “The Sorcerer” 
presented by tfre Regina Philharmonic 
Society drew the fullest house of thq 
season, the body/ and galleries of the 
opera house being filled with an in
terested and pleased crowd of pleasure 
seekers. The day was somewhat mar
red by several accidents, among them 
being those that befell Mrs. Vickery 
and Miss Hart, of Wolseley, who were 
tiampled on *y a fractious horse, both 
being severely cut about the head and 
face. A’ Suffent, one of the Indian 
Head forward line of footballers, was 
severely Injured in the game with 
Summerberry, and had to be carried 
from the field.

MOOSOMIN MAKES MERRYnew yohk. A lacrosse match was played to
night between Slntaluta and Moose 
Jaw, the locals winning by a score of 
six to nil.CM Good Racing—Big Processions and 

Patriotic Speeches.
A;

IR, REGINA
ertnt of the wheat was v^r on that date about 75 per cent, 
will be in the shot blade. History re
peats itself and about the same condi
tions prevailed in 1887 in which it will 

remembered Manitoba recorded one 
of the finest crops in her history.

In that year ther was too frost in 
August and . should the year 1907 es
cape frost, there is every prospect of 
reaping an excellent crop of ail^ Pratas. 
The “if” is a large one, and there is 
no doubt that there is not a moment 
to lose. The Free Press has maintain- 
from the very first that ilnterrupted 
good weather was essential to harvest 
this year. The conditions are not so 
rosy as they were at tjiis date last 
year, but there is no occasion for a 
panic. Ten years ago with as doubt
ful a report from southern Manitoba 
the crop would have been regarded as 
a failure, but now with the thousands 
upcito thousands of acres In Saskatche
wan sown in wheat it is highly im
probable there will ever come a time 
when there will be a total failure of 
crops in the Canadian West and cer
tainly there is little danger of it this

!
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CARNDUFF DOINGS

Big Crowd Attend Horse Rfices and 
Baseball Games.

INI OUTTAUR ROMPANT. NEW TO** OIT». ing a defensive game, 
further was added to the score and 
when the referee called time the 
score stood in favor of Qu’Appelle as 
already stated.

For Grenfell, Love Walters 
Callaghan played a good game, both 
Vidal and Collins were disappointing, 
falling continually to check their

be

andITED SHIES sSiisM
2.40. 2.20 trot, Happy Jim, 1st; Blake 

2nd; General Cron j le, 3rd; Charley 
^Boy 4th—time 2.39%.

3 Minute Race—Lady Blake 1st; 
Charley Boy, 2nd; Baby M„ 3rd; time 
2.59%. m ,

Running 1 Mile—Nat Woodcock, 1st; 
Patricious, 2nd; Gypsy Queen, 3rd; 
Minnie B„ 4th.

One-Half Mile—Patricious 1st; Nat 
Woodcock, 2nd; Black Jack, 3rd; Min-

CIRCUS DAY AT R-|E GINA
Txiesda-y. July 9th

PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND38 P.M.

A
n

When all played so well for Qu- 
Appelle it would be useless to men
tion names. It is sufflcent to say 
that every man played as if the 
whole game depended on his efforts.

The game played between Qu’Ap-» 
pelle and Indian Head on Friday ev
ening has been protested by Qu Ap
pelle on several grounds and win 
shortly come up before the protest 
committee of the Saskatchewan Lea
gue for consideration.

i|TO ADVANTAGE IF 
TARIFF RELATIONS 
BE ESTABLISHED.

-JL.,
; 1

INDIAN HEAD

and Comic Opera Make Up 
Big Day.

/XJ-pr.
1THE 5?1 V-

a
Yt Sports Im/#-

--ETON, June 28.—“Can- 
f to the conclusion that it 
' consider longer the pos- 
itablishing reciprocal tar- 
with the United States,” 
|r of the Interior Frank 
[e Dominion Government 
r. Oliver is in Washington 
to the Jamestown expo- 

Dominion Government 
felt that it would be to 

advantage of the two 
more favorable tariff re- 

d be established,” contin- 
“But with the high 

r of the United States, 
i the government appar- 
not desire to swerve, and 
iff policy of Canada, there 

Insurmountable bar-

kl

ii.
àilli Dominion Day in Regina 

spent on the whole very quietly, no 
special programme of sports or other 
form of entertainment having been 
prepared. Large numbers of the cit
izens went out of town to take in the 
celebrations at Indian Head, Moose 
Jaw and north line points, while 

remaining at home took in the 
the opera

was
Extra largeEverything splendid, 

crowd.
',4*■ / n /

Wy::Y // v
year.

Ita addition to the district report# 
from Saskatchewan a special general 
report was received from an expert 
who has visited the larger portion of 
that province. That report was to the 
effect that though the wheat was late » 
at sowing time it is now, on the aver
age, no more than ten days late, the 
plant Is strong afatd vigorous with 
broad leaves.

Sufficient rain has fallen to meet the 
needs from day to day and the pros
pects on the whole are decidedly bet
ter than they were at seeding time.

The reports from Alberta are more 
meagre than from the other provinces 
but will be to hand by Wedlnçsday 
morning.
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100«Circus Champions and Celebrities■ IBP

BETTER THAN THE BEST.

Clark’s Veal Loaf—ready when the 
tin Is open—Just one quality! Ours. those

EByE^EfEs ÿoS
ways. r

ver.
Over

DAVIDSON CELEBRATION I u
22 Famous Bqueetrians
18 Daring Aerlellet» The Yacht Race.23 Merry Mirthful Clown» 

9 Sensational Equilibrists

e an

>re not a feeling in Canada 
tary Root’s visit that the 

would like to establish 
ly relations%” Mr. Oliver

1 r- Special Trains Bring 2,000 Specta
tors—Sports a Huge Success.

.A
The race between Clemlsha s Lotus 

and Dr. Low’s Thistle on Wascana

crowd of between 500 and 400 yes
terday morning. The weather con
ditions for racing were splendid and 
a capital race was witnessed, won 
by the smaller boat, The Lotus, 
through a misunderstanding on the 
Dart of Dr. Low as to the winning 
point made the result somewhat un
satisfactory and ^conclusive

A second race between the same
two boats in the afternoon was ke- 
wise productive of some good sailing, 
Though on this occasion there exist
ed no doubt whatever as to the re
sult, the Lotus coming in an easy 
winner.

lO
7 Russian Cossacks |20 Astonishing Acrobatses

DAVIDSON, Saak., July 1—Mag
nificent day, heavy special from Sas
katoon and Hanley, over two thou
sand people lh town. The sports 
passed off well. Results: Free for 
all trot, first, Tom Ogden, Saska
toon; second, Billy Paterson, David- 

Two thirty trot,

people did not look upon 
visit In that way,” replied

tere have been no visible 
1 which, so far as we could 
idicate a desire on the part 
intry to change the existing 
lirions. ” Speaking of the 

report that Sir Wilfrid 
•ntemplated a visit to Wash- 
confer with the President, 

or Bryce and Secretary Root 
the Newfoundland fisheries 

dr. Oliver said, 
ilieve there Is anything In 
rt. That is not the policy 
Tlfrld Laurier to go away 

looking for trouble. No, 
think that Sir Wilfrid pur
ling to Washington to inter- 
lf in that dispute.”

Prinot Who Speaks English.ir.

.— yytm LONDON, July 1—The Sofia cor
respondent of the Jewish Chronicle 
gives an account of the favor shown 
by Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria to 
his Jewish subjects. On one occa
sion the prince granted an audience 
to the Jewish sculptor, Professor 
Boris Schatz, now head of the Jew
ish Arts and Crafts School in Jeru
salem, and conversed with him In 
Yiddish.

son, time 2.35. 
first, Little Bob; second, High Jack; 
tithe 2:35. Mile dash, first, Topsy, 
of Davidson; second, Belle; third, 
Jack, both of Bladworth, time 2:05. 
Pony race, first, Minnie M; second,

seconds. Ififty-nineBaldy, time 
Three minute trot, first, Little Jap; 
second, High Jack; third, Ribbon, 
time 2:45. Foot ball: Saskatoon, 2;

Base ball: First, Han-

41

Si“I can

Elks vs. I-0.F.Davidson, 1. 
ley; second, Davidson; third, Girvin.

Davidson vs. Hanley, 
7 to 1 in favor of Davidson.

vs. Saskatoon, 
4 to 3 in favor of Davidson.

The ball game between the Elks 
and the I.O.F. attracted a large num
ber of spectators in the afternoon to 
Railway Park who were rewarded by

niavs of hard hitting seen in the city 
for a long time past. Throughout 
the game the batsmen appeared to 
have the Pitchers beat, the score of 
18-12 by which the Elks drew out 
the winners giving a fair idea of 
the nature of the game.

Uric Acid Stones 
In the Kidneys

CAUSED EXCRUCIATING PAIN- 
CURE EFFECTED SIX 

YEARS AGO BY

Dr. Chase’s 
I Kidney - Liver Pills

Lacrosse : ie
score
Lacrosse : Davidson

ÿ score
Le Fleur TrouperV nw...

. r i
F.tm I. CI.Mk F.„i t Rev.lvlng Pe.esl.l-neighboring stream, catches 

trout, shoots his own game,
3 his own vegetables, milks 

and makes his own bread, 
r receives or sends a letter, 

and holds no 
with the outside 

tth the exception of an occa- 
lat with a young farmer,who 
Lis flour, eggs and meat once

-, |0 Lovely Ladies of
QU’APPELLE EN FETE

Record Crowd—Home Team Beat 
Grenfell.

QU’APPELLE, Sask., July 1.— 
Ideal weather, and before the largest 
crowd ever before assembled to wit- 

football match at Qu’Appelle

Mir 11 Pretty Edna Maretta

o. Grand Street Parade
ACK

k-x
10:30:s a newspaper 

cation V

KING’S HOTEL EMPLOYEES

~ TT_. „.„a had by ! The passing of stones or gravel, asA very enjoyable timo w i ^ uHc acid formation i8 called, from
the employees of the Kin& the kidneys through thé ureters to the

“SK °,t
SAVED ! I sfofïïï e’mpT" <w=uxm. V MAM* • I hoisting to the freeze the flag of our Queen,g C(mnty> N B wrltes:-

beloved Canada the boys procee «.j was a great sufferer from kidney
„ _ i celebrate the 40th aaa!Te^Tyand vlg. disease, which the doctor described as

A SAVING OF 25c to 60c on the birth of our country with vim ^ ^ acld atonea from the
Tlnllsv Par. R, Made on or. A number of amusing ana noiiy kldneyg tQ the bladder. I heard of
Dollar Can Be Made 0 contested races and a ialon similar cases being cured by Dr.Chase’s

Ynnr (Irnrerv ClotMmL run o« With machinejllke precision Kidney-Liver Pills and sent for some.
OUT grocery, WOtmng, ahowlng that no efforts Altogether I used seven boxes and was

)ry GOOdS and Sh06 Bills spared by the committee in enrg completely cured. That was six years
ury VUVUS aiiu « |make the day a success. A game of ago_1’and \ have never had a paln fc
By dealing with ua All goods are I baseball concluded the day s p I my kidneys since. We are never wlth-
quoted express or freight prepaid. ings the results:- °r’ C^ase’8 Kidney-Liver Pills fp

ttt0 v frniffht to anv rsilwftv atft* I Th.6 followlDS ftr© 4~t_— I ttlG house,tto iTwSSff Mo. Manitoba, EYent-100-yards, won by Geo. English River,
Aihertu and Rrltlah Allen. . Ont., writes: “For 3 years I sufferedr!unmhia ’ Alb t 2nd Event—High jump, won by Pete wlth urlnary troubles, partakfing of

. . i** „ T4_* . I Glockeln. the nature of stones In the bladder or
Write for our latest Price List, It I grd Event—Three-legged race, won graveij and the pain which I endured

is mailed tree on request. by Allen and Wallace. can scarcely be described. I was on-
We only handle the best goods 4tn Event—Hop-step-and-jump, won j abje to do any work, and frequently 

money can buy, only goods of best by w. Oliver. discharged blood. Though I spent
mills, manufacturers and packers gth Event—Boot race, won by w. hundreds of dollars In doctors’ bills I
shipped. I Oliver. I received no relief, and at last decided

We make prompt shipments. 6th Event—Tug-of-war, won oy that I would-never be able to work
« Wl 7*SSLa“"“t“ aS-wjtlie i» ill. condltlra I ... .4

or aSfasasrsuivsss S5gsi^i.0fsi,sdffi:1’£
refunded. v_____ „ I Graset accompanied by her sister on them or In anything else, I decided to

It is a duty to You, to Your Family J the bag-pipes. give them a fair trial. After using one
and to your Pocket Book to Investi- The ball game was then pulled off. box I felt a decided change for the 
gate our prices. I two teams made up of employees of better, and after taking five boxes I

We do not belong to the Jobbers’ I the hotel formed sides and after a (eel like a new man. I am entirely out 
or Retailers’ guild or association or I deadly struggle one of the captains 0f pain and have no more discharge of

I threw up his honors—score 19 to 11.1 blood. I oata honestly recommend Dr.
• Any Bank. Railway Mr- LewlB- the manager of the King's I Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to any tel- 

nress in the City, or Imied the position of umpire most effl- low sufferer, and will cheerfully verify
the names of twenty thnn«nwi satis-1clentIy- TJle Kltog’s has plenty of ma- this sUtement to anyone writing me.”
fed M,tr?ns in the four provinws.18^ terial for a good team and wUl no There could scarcely be a more so
iled patrons m insrour provinose. doubt ^ a factor in the game In this I vere test of any treatment for the kld-

Write for our Price Lilt Today. I City In the future. I neys and when Dr. Chase’s Kldney-
u adtd lay P c TP P 31 I The committe In charge was as fol- Liver Pills prove successful fta such 
HUKlnWIidlMiri lows:—Master of Ceremonies, Mr. cases as this they can surely be de- 
« IT P P T, V HOUSE 1 Brown; Field Captain, Mr. Walker; j pended upon In less severe kidney aU- 
aurrisl n v U Oh I Judge, Mr. Adamsen; Starter, Mr. I ments. One pill a dose. 25 cents a 

259 A 261 Stanley Bt Luke; Entertainment, Mr. Otto A. box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson,
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA. I pincoffs; Refreshment, Mr. Clancy. | Bates * Co., Toronto.
. A - . y

fi
Never before seen outside the Czar’s Domain, 
newskyoff troupe of RuæiAN dancers

ness a
er millionaire hermit, who a 
r years ago died in Moscow, 
G. G. Solodovnikoff, who had 
fortune variously estimated 
four to ten millions by colos- 
iulations on the Bourse. So 
id varied were his investments 

said the handling of cou- 
one gave employment to 10 
knd yet this lord of millions, 
»ht have rivalled kings In the 
: of his palaces, lived for 
i a tumble-down, two-story 

surrounded by sordid and 
furniture. For weeks togeth- 
ever put his head outside his 
oor, and he spent half the 
his dressing gown. When his 

.s opened it was found that he 
t the whole of his stupendous 

for philanthropic purposes, 
liiding schools for girls to pro- 
cheap lodgings for the work- 
sses.

DOMINION DAY IN ONTARIO

Organized Celebrations Take Place 
All Through the Province.

MONEY
100

iTORONTO, July 1. — Dominion 
Day was generally celebrated throug- 
out Ontario. The 91et Highlanders 
of Hamilton spent the day in Goder
ich. The 
Catharines 
dets, of Montreal, at BrockvlUe. A 
monster parade and celebration oc
curred at .Belleville, under the aus
pices of the Odd Fellows. At St. 
Catharines a park was presented to 
the city by the Sons and Daughters 
of the Empire. It will be known as 
the veteran’s park.

A flag pole 150 feet high and a silk 
flag and drinking fountain were also 
presented to the city. Toronto spent 
the day at the parks, amusement re. 
sorts, baseball and lacrosse grounds. 
The Sons of England celebrated at 
the exhibition park, and the annual 
horse parade took place.

Organized celebrations took place 
In many town and villages through
out the province, Indicating that t/te 
observance of the natural birthday 
Is becoming more memorial and sin
cere.

Truax, Sec. 22-11-22, Qu’Appelle, 
Sask. Postmaster, Geo. Liebel. 

Sstoru hrdalrd ar -g rdalr lar are 
Souris Valley, Sec. 28-5-17, Qu’- 

Appelle, Sask. Postmaster Frank 
Dietrich.

Little Manitou,
Sask. Postmaster Thos. Cross.

Silver Park Sec. 32-42-18 Hum
boldt Sask. Postmaster, D. G. Mc
Allister.

as
COLLISION OFF HALIFAX.

Steamers Collide in Thick Fog-

Narrow Escape of Passengers 
and Crew

HALIFAX, N. S., July 1.—During 
a thick fog early tonight the Red 
Cross liner Rosaland, Captain Clarke, 
from Nerw York, bound In, collided 
with the big coast steamer Senlac, 
Captain McKinnon, outward bound 
for St. John. The Rosaland struck 
the Senlac amidships near the en
gine room which soon filled with 
water, putting the fires out. 
steamer commenced to settle rapiuty 
and as it was feared she was about to 
founder those on board, including! 9 
passengers and a crew of 51 
to the decks. While the bow of the 
Rosaland was Inside of the Seniac 
a line was thrown from the Kea 
Cross liner aboard the other vesse , 
and made fast while the passenger 
and screw scrambled aboard tne ti 
sal and. The line was then cut ana 
tile Senlac with her decks awasn 
drifted seaward.

i
Peterboro Raqgers at st. 
and the Highland Ca- a

Sec. 36.31-27, i

MOOSE JAW CELEBRATES

Automobile Races, Sports, Firemen’s 
Contest.UNION BANK . IThelost herPetersburg recently 

pmarkable character in the per- 
millionaire count, who, 1» 

if his immense wealth, lived a 
the most sordid poverty ana 

His figure, clothed to 
„as a familiar spectacle In the 
i of St. Petersburg, and many 
pathetic passer-by pressed aims 
he hands of the man whose 

estimated at a thou-

MOOSE JAW, July 1.—One of 
the most successful celebrations ever 
held in Moose Jaw took place here 
today, under the auspices of the local 
fire brigade. The weather was ideal, 
tH6 sun shining beautifully, although 
it was not oppressively hot, hence 
there was an immense crowd in at
tendance not only from Moose -Jaw 
and vicinity but from the neighbor
ing towns. There was a splendid 
programme of sports held during the 
afternoon. They Included foot rac-

, _ -___ , Ing, jumping, road races, etc. The
Street Parade, Huge Crowd uooa eventB were an well contested and 

Sports. were watched with Interest.
___ An Interesting feature of the af-

, , , -,_oMr,„ ternoon was an automobile race,
CRAEK, Bask., L'ihrfiAnv three machines raced and went the

celebration of the NationalhoUday mnM jn five minutes, Mr. Ralph 
was a decided succeee. From early Manley wa8 ,n a Bmall But speedy 
morning until night the town was machlne Mr w. B. Seaborn’s big 
thronged with visitors^ wd but few car belng a close second.

«gAtggaà.».
ore had a good days sport- In the Moose Jaw and Regina fire-
-°""» ssft*7!rtt.‘ttSjss. — «s“*

I |

a OF CANADA
Quebec.Head Officeinial.

Capital ........... $ 8.000,000
Assets over.... 32,000,000

The Pioneer Bank of the West 
Over 80 Branches West ot 

Fort William.
Most favorable terms given 

to corporations, firms and In
dividuals who. contemplate 
making - changes or opening 
new accounts.

Savings Bank Department 
Interest at highest entrent 

rate allowed on deposits of 
tl 00 and upwards from date 
of first deposit, and credited
Four Times Annually.

Begin» Branch.
B. B. CARTER. - Manager.

■■
income was 
[pounds. BIG DAY AT ORAEK

■^^^Ferry Seeds'^* 
are not an expert*

doubt* at planting 
Dointwcflt*

New Post Offices. any trust
B

the new post orThe following are 
offices to be opened .next nxtotn.

Bordai station, Sec. 9-8-28, Brand
on. Postmaster J. A. Stanth.ov. 36-10-33 Ba^Amlnl-

postmaater P. G- MarWalpole, Sec
boia, Sask.
°Pruden Sec. 12-29-14, HwnboMt, 

Sask. Poetmaeter G. Bruden.
Aldred, Sec. 24-6-20, Qu 

Sask. Postmaeter J. A Aldrea.
St. Gregor, Sec 17-37-20, Baer. 

Postmaster A. J. Rie*.

1
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igo years. lSÔTJSeea àamkYrec on request.
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